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PART 2
CHARLEY KELLER RECEIVES MAJORSPIRITUAL BAPTISM.

In • 30 to 40 minute presentation of tht superior dv-namlc, Prueheuf vartion of Christian Science—no -Tftiitliii
P n rf* but cfiotlnetly suparior to tha so-called SEA-SONED Christian Scianca thought, with its impure, imma-
*ura "sup and Cross' 4 avading of tha warrior angaL Mkhaaland tardy, complata "Declarations of Independence" anddaclaration of war!—tha spiritual 44warfara with tha world,
tha flash, and tha davil44 1—tha matura concapt of "thaFather's buslnass, 44 racognizad by Jasus at tha aga of 12—
tha REAL work of all racas and paopias!

MAJOR MIRACLE WITHIN 20 HOURS FOLLOWINGFIRST PRESENTATION OF THE FRUEHAUP VERSIONOF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, FACE TO FACE, TOMAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STAR, TY COBB—BEINGTHE SPIRITUAL GUINEA PIG I
CHARLEY ROBERTSON 4S PERFECT NO-HITTER,

D-E-F-E-A-T-l-N-G TIGERS 2 to O!—THE BIBLICAL
THIRD DAY—NECESSARY FOR MR. COBB S

ASSIMILATION, BUT HIS BRIEF REMARKS TOCHK.AGO WHITE SOX MANAGER, THE GENIAL 4K1D, 4

GLEASON, GAVE THE LATTER'S TEAM IMMEDIATE,
PRACTICAL INSPIRATION !

PART 3
THE MEETING WITH MR. COBB.

At 10:30 Saturday night, April 29, 1922, tha writar sue-
caadad in gattlng Mr. Cobb on tha talaphona, and said:

'Mr. Cobb, I'm calling for a wholly unsalflsh purpose
to perform a labor of lova. I believe I can supply 'tha missing
link4 of tha Detroit Club. 4

FRUEHAUFS—MASONS, SHRINERS—EXCEPT THE
WRITER, WHOM GOD4 S CHRIST MIRACLE SCIENCE

MESSIAH 'SWALLOWED UP4 COMPLETELY AT THE
AGE OF 23 ... ,

Christ's Psychology—Stallings'
Pennant and World Series Miracle

On tha 'phone
% we said: 'Mr. Cobb, I want to ask you,

if you ware in possession of an understanding of tha psy-
chology of both tha human 'mind4 and tha divine Mind, as
Christ Jasus showed tha world in tha first century and
reproduced, in a large measure, in His immediate followers,
could you not do for Detroit what Stallings did for Boston?4

(1914—?)
Mr. Cobb replied: Td like to hear more of this, but we

can't do much on the telephone. Why don't you come out
• Monday to tha Park and let me hear you?4

To which we replied: 'Good, bat I'd like you to recon-
sider your decision and let me come right away. If I have
soma Ideas you can use, you don't want to lose any time
any more than I do.4

Mr. Cobb: 'l'm in bed already.4
Our response: 'Well, it's still early. Keep yourself com-

fortable and let me coma. 4

Mr. Cobb: 'How long before you can be down?4

Answena 4A half hour.4

Mr. Cbhbt "All'right, come on down.4 (Fort Shelby hotel).
Mr. Cobb came to the door in his pajamas. We shook

hands, he invited me to take a seat alongside of his bed,
and wa talked until about 12 o'clock.

"A LOT OF 'IVORY4 TO WEED OUT"
Mr. Cobb alibied his position, as we had read in the

newspapers: 'l've a lot of ivory to weed out and It's a slow
thing rebuilding a team because fifteen others are scouting
tha country for taleht.4

Our response: Td like to remind you of tha vast unused
resources of tha 'sub-conscious mind4 of psychology. What
it sees . . . dimly, the Christ life and teachings, and their
Scianca, tha writings of Mary Baker Eddy, when correctly
and thoroughly understood and given their Christllke and
spiritual Interpretation, make plain as day—they awaken
man's God-given faculties and powers!

'Therefore, I say YOU C/kN WIN TWO OUT OF THREE
GAMES FROM NOW ON ! But you will have to follow the
divinely inspired leadership of Moses, Christ Jesus, and
Mary Baker Eddy—whose fundamentals were followed,
substantially, by Washington, Lincoln, Joan of Arc, Martin
Luther, and John Wanamaker. They are thesei 'LOVE GOD
SUPREMELY AND YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF,4

ACCORDING TO CHRIST !

PART 4
ALL IS MENTAL—THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE II!

'Theta fundamentals work because your seaming prob-
lem is always mental, even though you have human flesh
to deal with and a so-called "material" world.4

Greek thinkers 200 to 300 B. C., declared "matter" a

MENTAL PHENOMENON I
Jasus knew It to be a MYTH, but that "WICKED AND

ADULTEROUS GENERATION" COULD NOT "BEAR" all
that Ha had to reveal ! Hence, God's and Jesus' promise of
"ANOTHER COMFORTER," T-H-E "COMFORTER, WHO
WILL ABIDE WITH YOU FOREVER AND TEACH YOU
ALL THlNGS"—fulfilled in the marvelous, post-Civil Wer,
divine revelations of "woman," Matthew 13:33, Mary Baker
Eddy—Gad's Incomparable Prophetess, divine Ravelator,
appointed Feb. 1866, less than a year after the martyrdom
of Abe Lincoln. Through her God restored "PRIMITIVE
CHRISTIANITY WITH ITS LOST ELEMENT OF HEAL-
ING," but vyhose 'HIGHER MISSION—EMPHATIC PUR-
POSE 4—"IS TO TAKE AWAY THE SINS OF THE WORLD"
—tha so-called world I—to affect "Tha healing of tha na-
tions"—Revelation—an awakening, apprehension, of tha

eternally perfect, REAL nations of the O-N-E, R-E-A-L
creation—FLESHLESS, matterless, IM-material, spiritual,
Christllke—our true being—which has eternally, complete-
ly populated the one universe,—SUPEß SATURATES It
with Invulnerable, omnipresent heaven and eternal life!

Note to reader: The Tigers started a sensational winning

streak on the Biblical third day, and rose from last piece to

third In 40 days time!—finishing third, second, and third
respectively, in 1922-23-24—Mr. Cobb having the writer's
help at about the Biblical 404ay intervals.

1925-24-—TIGERS BACK IN THE DEVIL'S R. C. DOG
HOUSE4 (smiles). No help from the writer. God required
hkn te let Mr. Cobb resume for comparleon's eqke the

- devilish, MYTHICAL, anti-Christ, Adam-Bve ego and pey-
(Contlnuod Next Column Topi

chotogy of all human blrfha—all "concahrad In tin"—Job.
TO MR. KILLER, ADDITIONALLY—-

"Super Salesmanship"! *

So characterised by Chevrolet sales manager in prosonco
of tbroo of bit salesmen.

AM To PhiMes; Oncinnati
Robin Roberts, star Phillies pitcher, had lost his first

throe fames, and se we sent him a fat piece of flrtheless
mail and he immediately showed some improvement. But
we believe the contents of our mail rubbed off on the Phillies
Club. They came to life with a vengeance.

TED KLUSZEWSKI AND THE REDS.
Early In the season we sent Ted Klussewski a fat piece

of mall. Owing to his Roman Catholic name, we were not
surprised at the slow, progress on his part, but what we
sent him no doubt rubbed off on the Club*—its fiery Man-
ager, Birdie Tebbets, being the former star catcher of the
Detroit Tigers.

We have sent other Ma|or League teams fat pieces of
first-class mail.

JustA Proving Ground
AND SPIRITUAL LABORATORY

Tho writor Is not a baseball fan in the ordinary sense—-
hasn't seen a game in years—follows it somewhat via radio,
TV, and press, but in the public interest, the hundreds of
thousands of shut-ins, e.g., who, WHEN God's Christ
Miracle Science Messiah dominates, will get healings, not
iust inspiration and thrills (and the political tone of the
world will rise morally, spiritually, and in Christliness).

Cubs' 21 consecutive victories in Sept. '34 win pennantl
—Fru.-C.S. aid April-July I

DEL BAKER AND TIGERS 1940
In Boston we visited them at their hotel; were not

seriously rated for the pennant, were in 4th or sth place,
several players injured.

Bridges good for about seven innings, to whom we
quoted Jesus: "The flesh proflteth nothing," etc. (John 6:63);
and, practicality thereof via God's Christ Science Messiah;
pitches 4-0 shutout that very dayl 's homer de-
cisive! We had given him a few words.

To Del Baker: you can win the pennant I If you don't
it will be because of religious and medical errors! They
did

"You help all the teams." Yes, except the Yanks—in
the public interest—to demonstrate the thinking and lead-
ership the U. S. needs!

Pitcher's lack of speed. To Fred Hutchinson: Get Christ's
fiery zeal via C. S.!

PART 5
BABE RUTH, EUROPEAN RELIGIOUS CRIPPLES,

AND DEVIL'S MATERIA MEDICA!
Babe Ruth and Harry Heilman both died prematurely of

cancer—a product of the errors of their European R. C. I
and the devil's materia medical both of which generate the
type of thinking that produces cancer!

SIX MILLION HEBREWS AND OTHERS 'DIE'
PREMATURELY.

Mr. Keller, those six million Hebrews that had to 'give
up the ghost' prematurely under Roman Catholic renegade,
Hitler, exposed THE SPIRITUAL IMMATURITY,,OR NAK-
EDNESS, OP THE HEBREW RABBINATE, who could not
execute God's and Jesus' wonderful promise—"BEHOLD,
I HAVE GIVEN YOU P-O-W-E-R . . . OVER THE [so-called]
'power' OF THE ENEMY I"—MYTHICAL, devilish, anti-
Christ Adam-Eve, HUMAN creation!—"AND NOTHING
SHALL BY ANY MEANS HURT YOU."

To Rabbi Isadora Goldstein of New York City, after a
total of $1,000.00 contributions to Hebrew welfare activities,
In three years, which came to a complete stop after the
Zionists blew up the King David Hotel in Palestine!—
"Rabbi, I have a much more valuable contribution to make
than the financial."

PART 6
MAJOR PROPHET DECLARED AT AGE 30.

(To Rabbi, but not to Mr. Keller)
Nose to the reader: In my 30th year, the seme age that

Jesus began His pubflc ministry, a good omen truly, I had
to declare myself a Major Prophet of the Lord, with a
world message and mission! and in my 33d year, present
successor to Mary Baker Eddy!—not to replace one iota of
her permanent, copyrighted leadership, but to enforce that
leadership according to Christ !

PART 7

Hebrews'. Psychological Curse
Mr. Keller, I said to the Rabbi: 'You people have suffered

for centuries from a psychological and metaphysical curse,
resulting from the devil's success in high-pressuring you.
You reject the Virgin Birth, which leaves only the ugly
alternative of illegitimacy I In other words, the Hebrews
are in the horribly, divinely unprotected position of saying,
in effect, to the human masses, that He. whom,millions of
us consider to be THE BEST JEW THAT EVER LIVED, is a
'bastard4 1 What a horrible position, indeed I

The Rabbi became a little nervous at this point, and
asked: 'What's the answer?4

Why, Christian Science, of course. Through it, you ac-
cept the Virgin Birth, not on blind faith but on scientific,
psychological, and metaphysical grounds, as the fulfillment
of divine and spiritual law and prophecy I

VIRGIN BIRTH EASILY EXPLAINED
Jesus was conceived by the Holy Ghost, rather than by

a carnal, male egol And remember, the entire universe is
the expression of thought ! I am forecd to declare that

Human Conception Is A 9-Months
Hypnosis of The Devil!!!

PART •

NEVER A PARENT—AGE 65 !

Mr. Keller, I gave a testimony one Wednesday night at
a Science Church, that a police officer seme time age sakh
"... I understand yeu have never been a father 4 Don't
you feel cheated?"

Anewer: "Oaeh NO, I thank God I've been spared the
devilish felly and seul-scorchlng burdens el having and
tearing human offspring. The example of the CHILDLESS

I •

Christ Jesus Is plenty good enough for me." I;.
PART 9

A R.C. Aiks: 'You A Happy Man?'
Mr. Keller, I gave a testimony on another occasion in

answer to that question by a big fellow, a labor boss of
Italian-Roman Catholic extraction. His compahion had said
to me: "If you can do anything for him, for God's sake,'
do it; he's almost nuts with pain I"

The big fellow responded beautifully and quickly; of-
fered me money for the Christian Science church.

I said: "You make use ot It in our church, in the Chris-
tian Science Reading Room, or both," as you've indicated
inclined to do.

And then he asked: "Are you a happy man?"
I answered: "I'll tell you how happy I am. Years ago

when I was at Veterans Hospital and the psychiatrists were
dizzy examining my sanity, I wrote a backsliding brother:
'l'll tell you what I think of my life—past, present, and
future—l wouldn't trade places with Henry or Edsel Ford
right now4 1"

And poor Edsel died at the age of 50!
At about this point Mr. Keller and I started to separate,

and I said: "I'm going to be watching your career from
now on." We gave him a copy of the Detroit Tribune re-
prints of the wire we sent to Mr. Dulles a few hours after
his operation for a cancerous growth, and the prospective
6-week convalescence—drastically reduced, which we knew
God would bring about.

Also a reprint of that World Series baseball miracle—-
the perfect no-hitter—which touches upon the writer's
something like an hour discussion with the Negro, Yank,
Elston Howard, whom we brietly discussed with Mr. Keller
—the highlights of our talk with Mr. Howard a year ago
June.

We also gave Mr. Keller a reprint of our article on
Senator Potter of 6 to 8 months ago, and said: "Here is a
work that one might not have dared to "stick one's neck
out" on a quarter of a century ago—although Mrs.. Eddy
prophesied, speaking for God a generation ago, that lost
limbs would be replaced, not by artificial ones, but by
genuine ones—and that is quite understandable, since the
body is merely a 3-dimensional, mortal thought image of
the sum total of human consciousness !

"Soul In Body"—Devil's Delusion!
God is the one REAL Soul, Mind, Spirit, Parent, sub-

stance, IN, and OF, the entire universe!
Therefore, there is no soul in the body, to be released

at death. The body, the earth, sun, moon, and stars, the
entire universe, is IN consciousness! That, no doubt, sounds
fantastic but the divine revelation of 4,000 8.C., first Ch.
Genesis, declares that God made man 'AFTER HIS OWN
IMAGE AND LIKENESS, WITH DOMINION OVER ALL'!—

MYTHICAL, devilish, Adam-Eve 'creation' repudiated !

We Christian Scientists, of all peoples, acknowledge and
demonstrate just one REAL creation and universe—the
FLESHLESS, matterless, spiritual, Christlike, of invul-
nerable, omnipresent heaven and eternal life! (devil, hell,
"matter," sin, disease, death, wars even, are mortal thought
concepts, MYTHS, apprehended by "the puro in heart,"
Christlike Christian Scientists !).

Hoffa Acquitted—-
(Continued from Back Page)

PART ' 2
ALL NON CHRIST SCIENTISTS "SATAN BOUND"—

AS KNAVES, OR FOOLS, OR 'LUKEWARM' I
NON-CHRIST SCIENTIST LABOR LEADERS ALL

CHEATING VS. ME, GOD, AND COUNTRY !—ALL OF
THEM ! POLITICIANS, LAWYERS, ATTORNEYS,

JUDGES, EDUCATORS, MOST VULNERABLE !—AS
WELL AS PHYSICIANS AND PRACTITIONERS OF

ALL TYPES OF THERAPEUTICS, PRAYERS INCLUDED,
NOT DOMINATED BY MY, GOD'S, TWO INCOM-

PARABLE, POST-CIVIL WAR REPRESENTATIVE!,—
"SECOND COMING OF THE CHRIST" IN CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE, AND "WOMAN," Matthew 13:33, MARY
BAKER EDDY, MY INCOMPARABLE PROPHETESS,

DAUGHTER-REVELATOR THEREOF !

PART 3
DEVIL'S F. D. R. POLITICAL DISEASE NOT YET

HEALED I "THOU SHALT NOT STEAL" !

"THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS"—
"EVERY MORTAL MORTAL A LIAR" I—l to St. Paul, to
you, in Romans.

Hoffa's attorney, Edward Williams, is destined for moral
iodiocy if repentance of diabolical slander and falsehood are
not forthcoming I He is guilty of STEALING against the
government of My Messiah nation to all the nations!

The devil's F. D. R. political disease promoted NOT right-
eousness, but stealing from the haves and from the gov-
ernment I

And how the inferior breed of Hebrews, Roman Cath-
olics, Protestants, and other prisoners of the devil, the non-
Christian Scientists ! help themselves to the loot ! How
they pack the 'gravy trains' I

Dutch Air Liner—-
(Continued from Back Page)

"SECOND COMING OF THE CHRIST" IN CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE—"WOMAN'S MAN CHILD TO RULE

ALL NATIONS WITH A ROD OF IRON"—Revelation. )

And as 'dictated' to My incomparable Daughter-Rave-
lator, Mary Baker Eddy: "CHRIST, GOD S IDEA, WILL

EVENTUALLY RULE ALL NATIONS AND
PEOPLES—IMPERATIVELY, ABSOLUTELY, FINALLY—-

WITH DIVINE SCIENCE" !

Herewith, brief excerpts from the N. Y. Tribune:
"19 CHILDREN DIE OFF NEW GUINEA"

'The Hague, July 16—The death toll of a KLM Royal
Dutch Air Liner plane that plunged flaming into equatorial
seas off northwest New Guinea was set at 57 . . . biggest
disaster in Dutch aviation history . . . three on board were
Britons ... the rest were Dutch."
DETROIT TRIBUNE, SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1957 11


